POSC BULLETIN
17 July 20
Stage 3 effective 18 July 20
President’s Message
Good afternoon POSC membership
1. IAW the Renfrew County MoH, masks are now mandatory in all public buildings. Even though we
are a private club this applies to us, because we can have guests.
2. The House chair will be putting notices up around the property stating the mandatory requirement
of masks in any of POSC buildings or to wear them when social distancing cannot be guaranteed.
3. Here is the info reference all buildings of POSC property during Stage 3 and how it effects you all
for the time being:
a. Guests pers induvial RO are now set back to 4;
b. club house open to courses, which means all including instructor shall wear a mask;
c. club house open to meetings up to 50 personnel (includes BoD / chairs) all shall wear a mask; and
Note: we will be looking at getting meetings back on track. Hopefully next Exec meeting 4 Aug 20,
followed by General meeting the 1 Sept 20.
d. all shooters are responsible to purchase and carry a mask with them while on POSC property and
use them when required.
4. Ranges:
a. 50-yard range are open to up to 10 to 15 shooters, respecting social distancing. If shooters cannot
guarantee 6ft between shooters and guests and are outside of a family bubble, all shall wear a mask;
b. 100 / 150-yard range up to 3 shooters per building with a caveat that if there are more then 2
shooters per building all shooters shall wear a mask to ensure 6 feet apart;
c. archery range open respecting social distancing;
Note: must be RO qualified to open/close range. A mask will be worn when required.
d. shotgun range, if social distancing cannot be guaranteed a mask will be worn; and
e. indoor Range open. All shooters including RO due to confined space shall wear a mask.
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5. Friendly reminder to all members.
a. RO shall ensure that he / she properly signs in all guests using the sign-in sheet and that the waiver
form is complete and its also legible;
b. guests under 18 years of age shall not fill out and sign the waiver form. The RO or adult that
brought the minor shall fill out the waiver form and in the signature block sign it and in brackets put
(guardian); and
c. ROs will ensure that all guests are being properly supervised while they shoot and know their
whereabout at all times.
6. I ask that all members police each other to ensure health and safety remains our top priority. If you
run into any issues that you are not able to resolve, please contact the appropriate chair immediately
and administration action can / will be taken and if its serious enough feel free to contact me.
7. These are serious times and we must continue to work together and remain vigilant to ensure that
the club stays open. Please help each other and wear a mask when required.
Thank you all and stay safe
Stanley Mercredi
poscprersident@gmail.com
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